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For a generalized normal linear model in which the covariance matrix t is 
positive definite symmetric, UMP invariant test procedures for some kinds of linear 
hypotheses are derived by transforming the model by an orthogonal matrix L, 
consisting of orthonormal eigenvectors of 1 as the columns vectors. Here it is 
assumed that Z contains unknown elements but has a certain structure making all 
the elements of L known. A sufficient condition for this assumption is also obtained 
to examine whether the covariance matrix 1 has such a form. Q 1992 Academic Press. Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
We consider a problem of testing a linear hypothesis in the following 
generalized linear model; for m B 2, 
Y=[ ?]= p+e, p=[ FfJE v, e-N,,,,(O,I), c 0 ... 0 ~= 0 x... 0 [ 1 . . .*  ’ (1.1) . :; 0 .. r,
where Yi are independent, Yiw N&, I;), and 2 is a positive definite 
covariance matrix; V is a p-dimensional vector space in 9P. 
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It is well known that the usual F test is optimal for linear hypotheses in 
the ordinary linear model, where I: = g211, with an identity matrix, I, (see 
Arnold [2, Chap. 71, for example). The case in which C is arbitrary but 
known positive definite can be reduced to the ordinary linear model by the 
transformation, Y * = Z-“‘Y. When X is unknown, every linear hypothesis 
cannot be always tested by such an optimal F test. In this paper, we study 
a case where E contains unknown elements but has a certain structure 
which makes an optimal F test available for some linear hypothesis. We use 
the fact that a real symmetrix matrix can be diagonalized by an orthogonal 
matrix L, which can be derived from the assumed structure of I: that all the 
elements of L are known. By transforming the model (1.1) by such an 
orthogonal matrix L, Y* = L’Y, we derive the UMP invariant test for a 
certain linear hypothesis. A special case of this was treated in Arnold [ 1 J. 
Throughout this paper, M’ will stand for the transpose of a matrix M. 
S(M) will denote the column space of a matrix M. Given a vector space 
U in W”, the dimension of U will be denoted by dim(U), U’ will stand for 
the orthogonal complement of U. For a subspace WC U, U mod W, i.e., 
U n W’ will be denoted by U 1 W. For a vector y E W”, P,, y will denote the 
orthogonal projection of y on U, and we will use the same symbol P, as 
the matrix representation of the orthogonal projection on U relative to the 
standard basis in 9”. Finally, S,[A,] will stand for the eigenspace of a 
matrix M corresponding to the eigenvalue 1,. 
In Section 2, some remarks on the covariance matrix are given. Our 
main results are presented in Section 3, where a transformed model is 
described and we derive an UMP invariant test. A special case in which 
pr = p2 = . . = pk is considered in Section 4, followed by some examples. 
2. REMARKS ON THE COVARIANCE MATRIX 
Let I,, A,, . . . . & be distinct eigenvalues of E with d, being the multiplicity 
of the ith eigenvalue, li. Since Z is a real symmetric matrix, E can be 
diagonalized by an orthogonal matrix, whose columns are a complete set 
of orthonormal eigenvectors. Let 1, (i), I,(i), . . . . I,,(i) be a set of orthonormal 
eigenvectors corresponding to each eigenvalue Ai. Then letting L,= 
[r,(i)f,(i)...l,(i)] and L= [L,L, . . . Lk], we have the diagonalization of 
E as L’CL = A, where 
A = diag[A,I,,, A,I,, . . . . &I,]. (2.1) 
We note that each iii is positive since each eigenvalue of a positive definite 
matrix is a positive real number. 
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The covariance matrix E of (1.1) has the same eigenvalues, d1, A,, . . . . 1,, 
as E but each multiplicity becomes md,, since det (Z - AI,,) = 
[det(C - &)I”’ = 0. Then letting Li consist of orthonormal eigenvectors 
corresponding to Ai with multiplicity md, and letting L = [L, L, . . . Lk], we 
also have L’tL = A, where 
A = diagC4Ld,, ~2Ld2, . . . . AJmdkl. (2.2) 
For a completely arbitrary covariance matrix, we may need to know the 
values of its elements to obtain the diagonalizing matrix L. We assume that 
we can find a diagonalizing matrix depending only on the structure but not 
on any elements of the covariance matrix. The following condition, 
therefore, will be imposed on the covariance matrix in (1 .l ), 
(Ml) The covariance matrix Z has a known structure which makes 
all the elements of the diagonalizing matrix L known, where the eigen- 
values A1, AZ, . . . . lk of X are unknown but their multiplicities d,, dZ, . . . . dk 
are known. 
Thus by specifying the structure of the covariance matrix C, we assume 
that we can find the diagonalizing matrix whose elements are completely 
known even though E contains unknown elements. 
The following lemma gives a means of examining this kind of structure 
of a covariance matrix E, as is easily seen. 
LEMMA 2.1. Let h,(E) (j= 1, . . . . t) be real-valued functions of the 
elements of C. If there exists a finite number of symmetric matrices 
cj (j= 1, . ..) t) diagonalized simultaneously by an orthogonal matrix P 
consisting of known elements in all such that 
r, = i h,(E) C,, 
j= 1 
(2.3) 
then E is also diagonalized by P. 
A typical example of Z derived from Lemma 2.1 is a matrix expressed as 
~=h,(~)I,+h,(Z)$ (2.4) 
where S is a symmetric matrix consisting of known constant elements in 
all. For instance, a tridiagonal matrix (see Ukita [7]), 
I 
1 p 0 ... 0PlP !O :=a* [ 0 p 1 . . . ; 1 ) o*>o, O<p<l, . . . . . . . . . 0 0 ... p P 1 
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and the covariance matrix, 
1 P P ..’ P 
PlP iP 
, a2>0, O<p<l, 
P P ... P 1 
discussed in a repeated measures model (see Arnold [2, Chap. 141) are 
expressed as in the form (2.4). 
3. UMP INVARIANT TEST FOR CERTAIN LINEAR HYPOTHESIS 
Under the condition (M 1 ), we restrict our discussion to the model (1.1) 
with the covariance matrix X which contains unknown elements but has a 
known structure such that there is a known orthogonal matrix 
L=[L,L,... Lk] that columns of each Li are orthonormal eigenvectors 
corresponding to the eigenvalue li with multiplicity mdi such that 
where d,, . . . . dk are known but ii, A,, . . . . & are unknown parameters whose 
only restriction is that Ai > 0, i = 1, . . . . k. 
We transform a model as 
where V*=L’V={L’V:VEV}. 
We set VT = Lj V, Vi = Li I’,? and define pi = dim( VF), i = 1, 2, . . . . k. 
Then we have the direct sum, C:= i PSXti,, =cf= i L,L: = I,, for the 
orthogonal projections PS,c.I,,y = Li Ljy, y E 9”‘. Equivalently, we have the 
orthogonal direct sum of the decomposition of the sample space, 9,’ = 
Sx[il,]@S,[I,]@ . . . @S,[&]. We note that, for each i, 
vj=Ps,cj.,,v= LiLiV, dim(Vi)=dim(V*)=pi, 
lIPv,YI12=lIPv~Y*l12~ dim(S,[I,]l Vi)=dim(I’*‘)=mdi-pi, 
II pS,[2.,] I V, Yl12=IIpv~~Y?l12~ 
where y: = L{ y, y E 9”‘. Vi are seen to be orthogonal to each other. 
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We further impose the following conditions on the subspaces, 
(Al) dim(V)=C~ZIdim(Vi), 
(A2) dim(S,[&]) Vi])>O, i= 1, . . . . k. 
The conditions (Al) and (A2) imply that p = Cf= 1 pi and mdi-pi> 0, 
respectively. Clearly, Vc V, @ .., @ V, so that the condition (Al) is 
equivalent to that V= V, @ . . . 0 V, and that V* = V: x ... x V,*. Hence 
we have P,y=Cf=,P,y, llP,~ll*=C~=, I/~,,Y~~*,Y~~~‘. 
Since the transformation L’ is invertible and known, the problems of 
estimation and testing hypotheses in the model (1.1) are equivalent to 
those of the model (3.1). Under the conditions (Al) and (A2), we now 
define the statistics as 
a*=P,:Y+ I T 
R,= Il~,.~y*l12 
I mdi-pi 
(i= 1, 2, . . . . k). (3.2) 
We briefly summarize the properties of the statistics below (the argument 
closely follows Arnold [a]). First, from the definition (3.1) it immediately 
follows that 
LEMMA 3.1. Y:, Yz, .,., Yz are independent, and Y* N Nmd,(pY, IZiImd,), 
i = 1, . . . . k. 
LEMMA 3.2. Zf the conditions (Al) and (A2) hold, then the statistics 
(iv, P:, ..*> PIT, 4 , . . . . 1,) are jointly complete sufficient for the model (3.1). 
Proof: Let AT denote an orthonormal basis matrix for the Vi*, and 
define 
1 
hi(PL*, ni) = ~2n~i~m4~2 exp( - II Pu* 112/2;1i), 
T,(jy, Ii) = (mdi-Pi)Ai+ IIPTII’ 1 A*$* . 
Let f* denote the joint density of Y,+, YF, . . . . Yr and J.* be the marginal 
density of Y,*. Then, by Lemma 3.1, 
f*(Y*, lJ*, N=nfi*(Y*, PF, 2;) 
=JJ hi(P?, ~,)exPCQi(P?, 2,)’ Ti(P:, ji)]. (3.3) 
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Sufficiency of (fi:, fi:, . . . . fit, fi,, . . . . 1,) follows from the factorization 
theorem and the fact that ri are invertible functions. The completeness can 
be seen by noting that the range of Qi contains an open rectangle in &?+‘. 
The distributions of the statistics can be found immediately from the 
definition (3.2) and Lemma 3.1, 
LEMMA 3.3. Under the conditions (Al ) and (A2), CL:, @:, . . . . fit, 
1,) . . . . 2, are independent, and for i = 1, . . . . k, 
Pi* -N,,z&F, Mv,), @4-p,) & ~~x~~;-~,(O)~ (3.4) 
Let 
p = L[fiT’, jiy, . ..) pZ’]‘, f = LAL’, (3.5) 
where A = diag [A, I,, , &Imd2, . . . . &I,z,], a diagonal matrix of onder mr. 
We note that p= P,Y, since L[fiT’, @z’, . . . . fiz’]‘= LPV.Y *= LP,,. L’Y = 
PvY, where Py. is expressed as Pv. = diag[P,;, P,;, P,;, . . . . Pv;], under 
the conditions (Al) and (A2). Also ji can be expressed as 
A,= II p Sx[&]l v,y II * 
mdi-pi 
(i= 1, . . . . k). (3.6) 
By Lemma 3.2 and invertibility of the transformation, we have 
THEOREM 3.4. Under the conditions (Al) and (A2), (fi, f ) is a complete 
sufficient statistic for the model ( 1.1). Further, each component is the UMVU 
estimator of the corresponding parameter. 
For each i = 1, .,., k, we let Ui be a q,-dimensional subspace of 
I/,(0 < qi <pi). Putting 17: = Li Ui, we define 
F,,= iip,;.~u~y*~t2= IJPr:IuZYil* 
(Pi-qi) ji (Pi-qi) Ii 
(i= 1, 2, ..., k), (3.7) 
Noting dim ( VT ( UT) = dim( Vi 1 Ui) =pi - qi, from Lemmas 3.1, 3.2, and 
3.3. we have 
LEMMA 3.5. Under the conditions (Al) and (A2), and ifpi-q,>O, then 
Fu, - f-PC ~ 41. md,- PI 
IIP,:,.:P?I12 
I”, 
i = 1, . . . . k, (3.8) 
where F,,,(6) denotes a noncentral F distribution with n and m degrees of 
freedom and noncentral parameter 6. 
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We now consider the problem of testing certain linear hypothesis. For a 
subspace Ui of Vi such that pi- qi> 0, with dim( Vi) = qi20, let 
wi= VI@ *.- ovi&,oujovi,,o ... @ Vk, i = 1, . . . . k. We define the 
ith linear hypothesis to be tested as 
HOi: p E Wi versus the general alternative H, : p E V. 
The following theorem then indicates an UMP invariant test. 
THEOREM 3.6. Under the conditions (Al), (A2), and if pi- qi > 0, then 
UMP invariant, size CI test of HOi: p E Wi versus H,: p E V is given by 
Fi’F~,-qt.mi-p,~ F,= “’ “,W,YI12 
FiG F~,py,,mdt--p,~ (Pi-qi) ji 
(i = 1, 2, . . . . k), 
(3.9) 
where Ft,,, denotes the upper 1OOa percentile of a central F distribution with 
n and m degrees of freedom. 
Proof: First, it follows from the definitions of F,,, Wi, and Fi that 
dim(VI Wi)=dim(ViI Ui)=pi-qi, 
lIpv,w,lJ/12= II&:,,:Pi*II*~ Fi = F,, . 
Hence, for CC E V, Fi N Fp, - + md, --p, (II PVI w,lJ II’/&). Specially, II Pv, W, IJ II*/4 
=Oifp~W~. 
To show pi is UMP invariant, we consider the group Gi of trans- 
formations of the forms 
where cj>O, bjE%“‘@(j= 1, . . . . k). The statistic (jIf , Ii) is a maximal 
invariant under Gi. The testing problem reduced by the group Gi, i.e., the 
one only in volving the parameter (p:, &) and the statistic (fir, ,$) 
considered together is just that of an ordinary linear model, in which the 
statistic Fi can be a maximal invariant under groups suitably set. Hence the 
result follows from that of an ordinary linear model (see Lehmann 
[S, Chap. 71 or Arnold [2, Section 7.61, for example). 
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4. GENERALIZED REPEATED MEASURES MODELS AND THE EXAMPLES 
In this section, we consider a case where Yi has the same mean vector 
p (i.e., g, =p2= ... =JL, =p). This model is usually known as repeated 
measures model in which each subject receives the same treatment of 
several kinds, hence observations from an individual are typically 
correlated. 




y2 Y= . =(a1,a2,...,ar)v+ee, 
A=(a,,a, ,..., a,)= s 
b, b2 ... b, 
b, b, ... b, 
[ . 
. . . . . . : 
d, d, ... d, 
(4.1) 
Here, (b,, b2, . . . . b,) represents the standard basis in 92’. Further, we put 
p=Ap and V=S(A) so that dim(V)=r. 
Let Li denote a matrix having orthonormal eigenvectors I,(i), . . . . I,(i) of 
the matrix E associated to an eigenvalue Ai with multiplicity di (i= 1, . . . . k) 
as its columns vectors. Corresponding to Li, a matrix Li having orthonor- 
ma1 eigenvectors of the covariance matrix E associated to an eigenvalue li 
with multiplicity md, as its column vectors can be expressed as follows (see 
Ukita and Noda [6]), 
p,(i) h(i) ... k+,(i)] 
Li= CLi13 Li*17 Lil=mpl,2 f,(i) 12!i) 
1: : 
::. kf) . 
(4.2) 
: 
f,(i) f*(i) .‘. f&i) 1 
Here Li, is an mr x di submatrix of rank di. Liz, on the other hand, is 
mr x (m - 1) di submatrix of rank (m - 1) di. Since C;= i L,L; =I,,, 
I/= S(A) and (b,, b2, . . . . b,) is the standard basis in W’, we, then, have 
vi = S( L, ), sECnil Ivi=s(LL2)F 
dim(Vi)=d,, dim(S,[&] 1 Vi) = (m - 1) di (i = 1, . ..) k), (4.3) 
V=S(A)=S(L,,)@ ..a OS(Lkl), V’=S(L,,)@ *.. @S(LkZ). 
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We now define the subspace associated with a null hypothesis as 
W(i) = P-1 0 ... 0 V-p,@ Vi+l@ ... 0 I’,, i= 1 , . . . . k. (4.4) 
Then VI W(i) = V, (i= 1, . . . . k) and the conditions (Al) and (A2) are 
satisfied. In this case, the null hypothesis HOi: P E W(i) is equivalent to 




For each i (i= 1, . . . . k), (I P,,Y )I* and I/ PsEcA,,, Y )I * are 
II p ~~~~,~~~,Yl12NlZiXfm-~1)d,(o)~ IIp~,yI12~~iX~;~llp~;c(l12/~i~~ (4.5) 
Specially, when the H,, holds, 11 P,,Y II2 - &x:,(O), and hence 
(4.6) 
Also, the UMP invariant size a test is given by 
We first illustrate Theorem 4.1 in the case where E is a symmetric 
circulant matrix with order 4. 
EXAMPLE 4.1. Let r = 4, Y i (i = 1, . . . . m) have a symmetric circulant 
matrix as the covariance matrix, 
1 PI P2 PI 
x=g* P1 1 PI P2 
[ 1 
P2 Pl 1 PI ’ 
-1<PI,P2<1,P,#P2,~2>o. (4.7) 
PI P2 Pl 1 
Taking Lemma 2.1 into account, we express E as 
IZ = 0’1, + 02p, J, + o’P~K,, 
where 
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Then letting 
we can simultaneously diagonalize J, and K, by the orthogonal matrix L 
as 
(The diagonalization of a symmetric circulant matrix of general form can 
be found in Brockwell and Davis [3], for example.) 
This implies that the column vectors of Li, (i = 1, 2, 3), are eigenvectors 
of YZ associated to the eigenvalues, II, = I?( 1 - pZ) of multiplicity 2, and the 
simple eigenvalues A, = c’( 1-2~~ + pZ), A3 = a’(1 + 2p, + pz), respec- 
tively. We note that L, as its form, depends only on the structure of X and 
has known elements in all. 
Thus, it follows from Theorem 4.1 that the null hypothesis 
H,, : L\p=O, thatis,~I-~,=Oand~Z-~Lq=O 
H,, : Lip = 0, that is, pl + p3 = p2 + p4, 
Ho3 : Lip = 0, thatis,~I+~2+~3+I*4=0, 
against the general alternative H, : p E W4 can be tested by 
(4.9) 
F,Jm- 1w,yl12 ’ Ilf%~~n,,,v,yl12 ’ i= 1, 2, 3, 
(4.10) 
Under HoI, F1 -F2,2cm--1j(0)9 and under HOi, Fi N Fl.m-, (0), i = 2, 3. Each 
of these is the UMP invariant size a test. 
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EXAMPLE 4.2. Let r > 2, Yi (i = 1, . . . . m) have the covariance 
11 
l-dl-w,) PJ;;;r& ... PJwI& 
P&2&i l-P(l-~~*) ... P&i&T x=02 . 
[ . 
. . ) (4.11) 
p&?& .:. ... 1 -p(l-w,) 
where a2( >O), p (- 1 <p < 1) are unknown parameters and wl, ur2, . . . . w, 
are known constants such that wi > 0 (i = 1,2, . . . . r) and xi= I wi = 1. The 
matrix E can be expressed as indicated in Lemma 2.1 as 
x = cT2( 1 - p) I, + a2pww’, 
where w = (fi, ,,&, . . . . A)‘. Th’ is matrix has a simple eigenvalue 
1, = e2 and eigenvalues A2 = a2( 1 - p) of multiplicity r - 1. The submatrices 
L, and L, of L( = [L,, L2]) consist of the corresponding eigenvectors, 
respectively, 
L,= ) L2= 
‘(??)‘-’ (Y3)“’ . . . (Le)‘;‘- 
_ (AL)” (!m)‘:’ . . . (3z)“2 
o - (-g2 . . . (fYg2 
. . . . 
0 . . . . . . - 
n 
sfel ‘I2 
( > s ,-IS, . 
(4.12) 
where si = Cj= 1 wj (i < r) and S, = 1. This comes from the fact that 
L'[d( 1 - p) I, + &ww’] L = cr2( 1 - p) I, + a2plf 
= diag(02, a*(1 - p), . . . . a2( 1 - p)), 
where I = (1, 0, . . . . 0)‘. We note that the orthogonal matrix L = [L,, L2], as 
its form depends only on the structure of C and has known elements in all 
(the matrix of the form in (4.12) was introduced by Irwin [4]). 
By Theorem 4.1, the UMP invariant size c1 test for testing the null 
hypotheses, 
H,, :Lip=O, that is, JL,+JG2+ ... +Jwr=oy 
Ho2: L;p=O, that is, PllJw,=l42I&= ... =PriJ% 
(413) 
. 
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Under HaI, F, -FL,m--I(0), and under H,,,F,-F,-,.(,-,,(,-,,(O). 
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